
2018 Series 6 #SQUADGOALS: Week 1

Who’s your squad? What does squad even mean? Are your 
#SQUADGOALS reasonable? If you have a squad, should you 

have goals for your squad?

 Squad = your real friends.
Friendship is a key to a healthy life. In fact, the lack of 

friendship...can be bad for your health. Studies show loneliness 
hurts your health more than smoking, drinking, eating bad, and 

not exercising. So, health goals are great. 
But #SQUADGOALS are better.



Icebreaker (5 min)
What’s your favorite 

fictional squad (from a 
movie, TV show, or 

book)? Why?
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BREAKOUT (30+ min)

BIG IDEA
You are worthy of 

friendship.

NEXT STEP
Notice any time you don’t 

feel worthy of friendship this 
week.

#SQUADGOALS | David (5 min)

Read what David wrote in Psalm 139.
You saw me before I was born.

    Every day of my life was recorded in your book.
Every moment was laid out

    before a single day had passed.
How precious are your thoughts about me, O God.

    They cannot be numbered!
I can’t even count them;

    they outnumber the grains of sand!
And when I wake up,

    you are still with me!

This is David establishing he’s worthy of friendship, 
because he’s God’s friend. God valued him, so he had 
value to his squad. David became famous for having 

one of the greatest squads of all time. He had an 
ultimate best friend named Jonathan (you can read 

about him in I Samuel 18) and he had a band of warriors 
he was super tight with (you can read about them in II 

Samuel 23). 

Your #SQUADGOALS start with you realizing you’re 
worthy of friendship.

Leader, take one minute to share your own struggles 
with believing you were worthy of friendship. Talk about 

how God and your squad helped you find the truth. 
Then, pray for your group that they’d believe truth about 

themselves. 

Challenge: Notice any time you don’t feel worthy of 
friendship this week. Share what you notice with 

someone in the group.
 

Discussion (20 min)
1. What does “squad” mean to you?

2. What type of people are you looking for in a 
squad? Why?

3. How were you a good friend this past week?

4. What are some reasons people might feel 
like they don’t deserve friends? How might 
that affect how they live their lives?

5. What are some reasons you have felt like 
you don’t deserve friends? How has that 
affected your life?

6. How do online friendships affect your squad 
positively? How about negatively?



Part 1: Site elements
● Welcome, announcements, expectations, game, worship

Part 2: Guide
● Welcome to #SQUADGOALS, a series about squad and your goals for that squad.
● Friendships are incredibly valuable. Having a group of real friends around you, living life with you—them 

making your life better and you making their lives better—that’s one of the most meaningful goals you 
can have in your life.

● Being alone is bad for you. Like, it’s bad for your actual health.
○ Studies show that being lonely is worse for your health than smoking, drinking, eating bad, and 

not exercising.
● You were created to be in great relationships.
● Let’s hear what people are saying about their own squads.
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Part 4: Guide
● BIG IDEA: You are worthy of friendship.

○ If you feel you’re not good enough to have friends, that’s not true.
○ If you feel that no one would want to be your friend, that’s not true.
○ You are worthy of friendship with God, and you have value as a friend to people in your life.

● CONNECT: Talk about how you’ve believed the lie that you’re not worthy of friendship in your life. How 
did God and your squad help you fight that lie.

● Take a few minutes to consider these questions before we dismiss to breakout groups. Write down what 
you’re thinking.

○ What does “squad” mean to you?
○ What type of people are you looking for in a squad? Why?

*BREAKOUT GROUPS should be about 35 minutes long.
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LARGE GROUP (15-20 min)

BIG IDEA
You are worthy of 

friendship.

NEXT STEP
Notice any time you don’t 

feel worthy of friendship this 
week.
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Large Group
Item Usage Details Provided by

Paper 1 per student Quarter sheets site

Pens 1 per student 
(reusable) site

Small Group
Item Usage Details Provided by

Bible 1 per group site

Pens
1 per student 

(reusable)
site


